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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Dental Care Plus Group Adds Staff to
Cincinnati and Central Ohio Office
(Cincinnati, Ohio, March 31, 2017) – The Dental Care Plus Group (DCPG), a leading
provider of dental insurance, announces the addition of Melita McGill and Katelyn
(Katie) Lawyer.
Based in Cincinnati, McGill serves as a market development representative, focused on
growing DCPG’s individual product market share. To foster this growth, she identifies
and develops broker and association partnerships in expansion markets.
Prior to joining DCPG, McGill worked as a sales agent for Anthem, Inc. selling individual
health, dental and life insurance policies across 14 states.
McGill attended Tennessee Temple University and currently resides in Southgate,
Kentucky.
Based in DCPG’s Columbus office, Lawyer is a sales representative for the central Ohio
market, focused on driving group membership growth. In this role, she works with key
agency partners to cultivate relationships and educate these partners on DCPG
products and overall industry trends.
Prior to joining DCPG, Lawyer worked as a benefits department manager for HR Butler.
Lawyer received a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Ohio University. She currently
resides in Columbus, Ohio.
The addition of these team members solidifies DCPG’s commitment to being one of the
leading providers of dental insurance throughout central Ohio and beyond. Building on
more than 30 years of experience, DCPG prides themselves on an unprecedented level
of customer service, predictable pricing and a commitment to maintaining long-term
relationships with the communities where they operate.
###
The Dental Care Plus Group (DCPG) provides dental insurance to employers and individuals
through flexible plans, streamlined processes for care providers and outstanding service
focused on patient care and simplicity. Founded 30 years ago in 1986, an unwavering
dedication to customer service has propelled the company into becoming one of the region’s
leading dental insurance benefits carriers. DCPG’s dentist networks offer 220,000 provider
locations nationwide. For more information visit DentalCarePlus.com.

